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The Railroad Cite.

The Supreme Court of Minnesota yesterday

affirmed the judgment of the Court below, thus
sustaining the legal points decided by Chief
Justice Welch, at Red Wing, on the 4th of No-
vember. We presume an appeal will be had at

as early a day as possible to the Supreme Court
of the United States.

We feel now, and have felt all the while, since
this suit wa3 commenced, that it is the duty, as

well as the interest —if the latter be a proper
term to use in this connection—of the sober-
minded and interested men of the Territory to

bide the issue, and allow all of us to speedily
know which party to the suit has the right side
of the law. Any action which may now be
taken by the legislative branch of either the
National or Territorial Government, will have
no binding force, in law, in the end ; and a

hasty or imprudent step may ruin our pros-
pects of a railroad forever. Let all of us, there-
fore, be prudent and cautious, and look well to

the sccuremcnt of the main point—A Railroad
IN THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME.

The Mail Roate Between St. Pan! and Da-
bnqne.

We understand it has been arranged that the

mail coaches will leave St. Paul for Dubu<|uc
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Du-

buque for St. Paul the same days. Extras will

be sent out from either point, whenever the ex-
igencies of travel may require. Further par-
ticulars in regard to railroad connections from

Dubuque will be given hereafter in our adver-

tising columns.
The distances and fare on the new route be-

tween St. Paul aud Dubuque are set down as

follows by Mr. Alden Bryant, who has recently
traveled over the route. He speaks by author-
ityof the proprietors:

VILA. Fare.

From St. Paul to Carr’s 15 .. $ 1 20
“ “ Cannon River. 3d .. 2 88
“ “ 0r0n0c0.... 71 .. 508
“ “ Rochester.... 84 .. C72
" “ Curtiss's.... 99 .. 7 92
“ 11 Pickett's.... 124 .. 992
“ “ Klliola 144 .. 11 52
** “ Dekorah .... 164 .. 13 12
** “ Trankula.... 178 .. 14 24
" " Hardin's 189 .. 15 12
" “ Elkader 209 .. 16 72" " Elkport 222 .. 17 76“ “ Colesburg... 23t

.. IS 72
" “ Pinoak 219 .. 19 92
“ “ Dubuque 270

.. 20 00

Amies in Washington.—An informal sum-
mary of the annual commerce and navigation
reports (says a correspondent of the N. Y.
Courier and Enquirer) has been prepared for
the the use of the Secretary of the Treasury,
from which it appears that the imports of fo-
reign merchandize during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1851, were a fraction over $300,-
000.000. The exports of domestic produce were
between $250,000,000 and $260,000,000. The
exports of breadstuffs and provisions were
somewhat in excess of $50,000,000. The diftcr-
CIjCC between the imports and exports was made

up in California gold, stocks, and mercantile
obligations. The revenue from customs, as be-
fore stated, was about $65,000,000, and from all
Other sources $8,000,000.

The sales ofpublic lands have very greatly
Increased during the first six mouths of the
present year, and exceed tho-o of any corres-
ponding period since 1536. But. as ilie larger
portion of the sales have been made under the
Graduation Act of the last session of Congress,
and at prices varying from fifty to twelve anil a
half cents per acre, it is presumed tiiat no con-
siderable increase ofrevenue, if any at all, has
taken place.

UiTnrNO Children in Cold Water.—What
lover ofbabies lias not pitied the poor little
things, when he has seen them thrust into tubs
of water many degrees colder than their juven-
ile blood, and brought out, blue, crying and
Chilled, to have their bodily heat restored by
chafing with coarse cloths ? It seems to usas
asking too much of the tender system to com-
pel it to recuperate its energies by he simple
reaction of the chill, and that none but the ve-
ry strongest constitutions can stand so con.
etant and so terrible a drain on the vital forces.
But many of our physicians have approved this
course of treatment, and especially those who
adopt the hydiopathic theories, now so com-
mon. Wc are gild, however, to notice that
even Eomc of those do not give their approval
to this torture of the poor children, for a writer
In a late number of the Water Cure Journal
Ibr the current month, comes out very decided
ly in reprobation of it, and strongly urges upon
mothers and nurses the adoption of some less
painful and dangerous course or conduct in tin*
ablutionary process. He also disapproves Ihe
prevailing practice of rubbing, even to abra
aion of tho skin, with coarse towels, horse-
brushes, sand-paper, bricks, or whatever else
the extravagant advocates of “good healthv
skins” recommend. Ilis reasoning on these
points is perfect, that the skin, though it should
be kept clean, docs not require rasping or ho-
ly-stoning, in order to keep it healthy. Pro-
per bathing is no doubt salutary, but the se-
Tere processes alluded to are as useless as they
are unnatural. —Medical Journal.

San Francisco. —This new town site, at tiie
“LittleRapids," Minnesota river, is now at-
tracting considerable attention. Lots cau lx*
had by application to Col. Foster, the original
proprietor.

Sr. Peter.—The proprietors of the much
talked oftown of St. Peter, have left with us a
beautifully engraved map of the same. The
first number or the “St. Peter's Courier” w ill
make its appearance in a few weeks.

See the advertisement ol that old es-
tablished produce dealer and grocer, Alex.
Key. It is worth while, whether you wish to
purchase or not, to take a look at the exten-
sive stock of everything, at big houseon the
Low er Levee.

Jews in thb United States.— According to
the synagogue rolls, there are more than 120,-
000 Jews in the United States.

Camphor has been discovered to be an
antidote for that terrible poison, strychnine.
A man who had been thrown into convulsions
by two doses of the poison—one-sixth ofa grain
each, administered for poison—was relieved by
twenty grains of camphor, taken in six grains
Of almond mixture. Dr. Suddock, in a letter to

the London Lancet, claims to hare made the
discovery.

Chicago and the North-We»t Trade

The following, from a late number of the
Chicago Press, will not ouly prove interesting
to our readers on account of the information it

affords, hut also as an illustration of the fore-
cast and spirit which Chicngo is manifesting in

regard to controlling the business and trade
of the North-West:

Fur the r>emocr»tlc Pres*.

Upper Mississippi Trsule—Dunleilh ami Dubu-
que.

DL'nrqiE, lowa, Nov. 20, 1854.
Editors Chicago Press :—Please permit me

to say, through the medium of your excellent
commercial paper, that 1 think you mislead the
Iwsiness men of your city in your leading arti-
cle of Saturday last, entitled “llow are we to
secure the Trade.” You recommended that
one of the means by which that trade can be

secured is fur your “Merchants to obtain an in-
terest in tile Minnesota Packet Company.”
owned at Galena. You tell them that “the dis-
tance from Galena to St. Paul is 360 miles,”
and the whole intent of your article is directed
to Galena as the terminus of your railroad, and
Ihe point of commencement for the Upper Mis-
sissippi Steamboat trade. I t:ust, however,
that you arc not ignorant of (he Tact that Ga-
lena will not be tlie terminus of your railroad
on the opening of navigation next spring, but
that it will have reached its final terminus at
Dunlictli. the present ferry landing opposite
Dubuque. The distance from Galena to l>un-
lieth is lifteen miles by the present stage road,
thirteen miles by the line ot the railroad, and
thirty miles by water, according to the cards
of the Galena and Minn sota Packet Company.
The railroad is all graded from Galena to Pun-
lieth, and Mr. Du teller, the contractor told me
that one month's work would complete it for
the running ot the cars. The Freight Depot,
Passenger Depot. Turn Table. Ac., are all near-
ly completed, and a large Hotel, one hundred
and fifty feet long, and lour stories high, is in
process of construction, to be finished oil the
lirst of May. These few facts will show your
“Capitalistsaud Merchants” that Dunlictli or
Dubuque, and not Galena, is the point to which
they should turn their attention, for.be itob-
served, the thirty miles of steamboat naviga-
tion betwenn Dunliclb and Galena is equal to
one day in the week of water transportation.

Ifyou “heard one of your mo a t intelligent
capitalists say a few days since, that he had ten
thousand dollars to invest in that Company,
(meaning the Minnesota Packet Company) or
in some company in which Chicago interests
should bo represented," l would respectfully
suggest that you direct his attention to Dubu-
que, where books of subscription are now be-
ing opened by the Board of Trade for stock to
a daily line of Steamboats, to be put on next
spring as regular packets between Dubuque or
Dunlictli and St. Paul. The “sons of confiden-
tial clerks” of your business men will have an
opportunity of becoming “parliuers or princi-
pal officers,” and believe me that every facili-
ty will be afforded them “in directing business
to Chicago." F. V. Goodrich, li.-q . one of our
most substantial merchant, is President of the
Board of Trade, to whom communications on
the subject of Steamboat Stock can be address-
ed.

Simply remarking that Dunieifii is in the
State oi Illinois, as well us Galena, I am Gents.

Respectfully, C. C.

Remarks.— We arc glad to have called out
the above communication, because it again
firings prominently bciore our business com-
munity-a subject in which they have a deep
and abiding interest, and it also furnishes some
new lacts ttiat we are glad to have our people
put in possession of. And we lake this occa-
sion to say to “C. C." and to all other wide-
awake and intelligent basin* ss men who read
the Democratic Press, (-md we are proud to
know that nearly all that class of men do read
it,) wh tlier of Dubuque, liunleitb, or other
points upon the Upper .Mississippi, as well as
all the towns throughout the Northwest, whose
interests commercially are in anywise connect-
ed with Chicago, that our columns are over
open to whatever information they may desire
to impart relative to the business' interests of
their respective localities.

Upon the subject matter of the above com-
munication wo have only fo say. Ilia! the field
of competition between Galena and Dubuque,
so far as Chicago is concerned, is alike open to
the endeavors of each, lii all matters pertain-
ing to commerce, the distinctions of State are
unknown. Politicians take charge of that mat-
ter exclusively ; business men, as such, care no-
thing about it. As public journalists who have
in the main, a much larger share of respect for
the latter than the former class of men, we are
merely fulfillingour duty in placing before
them information that wc knew would be valu-
able to tln-m. Our recent visit to Galena, o
the occasion of the opening of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad to tiiat place, had furnished us
an opportunity of becoming somewhat ac-
quainted with the great commercial facilities
and resources of that thrivingeity, and hence,
in s peaking of the trade of the Upper Mississip-
pi. it was natural that we should refer to wlmt
had so recently come under our own observa-
tion.

Ifour Dubuque and Dnnleilh friends will but
be patient until we vi.-:t them, on a similar oc-
casion. we shall without doubt succeed in do-
ing them ample justice. We regard the pros
perily and grow th of both Gafi na and Dubuque
—and with the latter wc include Dunlictli—as
placed beyond all possible contingencies. le t
each devote itself to the buildingup of its own
interests, cultivate friendly relations with eachother, and especially with Chicago,aud as sure

as cause precedes clfcet, so surely will they
•surpass even the expectations of the most san-
guine of their respictive citizens.—Ed. Press.

From the Mini' -s .:.i It- pufik-jn, p.-r. 7.

St. Anthony Homs.

,

Engine Company.—The first Fire Engine
Company in t lie Territory was organized in this
village, on Monday evening last.

Suspension Bp-idgk.—The planking is not yet
commenced, but numorons persons have walk-
ed over the loose boards laid down for the ac-
commodation ot the workmen.

Church on Fire.—The house of worship of
the Congregational church in this village, was
discovered to lie on fire. Sunday afternoon just
as the assembly were dispersing from the Unions. N Concert held in the Methodist chapel.
The excitement for a little time was very great.
But the lire was soon extinguished : though not
Without carrying pain to many a heart at thethought ot what eeiight have been the case. It
caught from the slovc-p;pe, where it passes
through the partition between the entry ami
the assembly-room.

Melancholy. — (>n Tuesday evening, a son of
Mr.A. Pease, of Minneapolis', who was crossing
the Suspension Bridge, upon the loose boardslaid for the nccninmodabon of the workmen,
stumbled against a cross chain, about at the

; middle of the bridge ami fill fifteen feet or
i more, striking his head upon the ice. The
"k -V.UJB S!U‘l “”t t 0 1,0 fractured, but the bloodstill flows from bis ears and nostrils, anil I)r.
Ames informs ns that his recovery is doubtful.

- He is about fourteen years old. we believe
Ilis father was considerably injured by lulling
from an elevated plank near the abutments of
the bridge, some weeks since.

What Becomes of the Specie ’

—This is a
question asked by almost everybody, and Las
become a newspaper theme. The answer is,
that it has gone to the “seat of war,” where the
belligerents are killingeach other by the thou-
sand to “spread Christianity" among the be-
nighted ! This state of things is likely to con-
tinue for some time to come, the pride of kings
and emperors being involved in the controver-
sy.—Vat. Int.

Rev. Joshua T. Russell, a Baptist cler-
gyman at Jackson, Mississippi, recently fell
dead while preaching.

The Wooster, Ohio, Artillery Squad
have fired their gun thirteen times in a minute
—the fastest firing on record.

Foreign Iftwi by Ike Baltic

The steamer Baltio, the latest arrival, brings
intelligence of more bloody work at Sfvasto- .
pol. In one attack upon a Russian battery, by
light cavalary. the British lost, through some
misunderstanding of the orders of the com-

mander-in-chief 509 men out of 607. This is
almost unpara’led, aud when it is considered
this slaughter was the result of another act of (
bungling management, for which John Bull is
becoming somewhat famous in the face of the j
enemy, it must be disheartening to the Allies.
We add, in detail, the latest intelligence :

The London Times of the 15th Nov. gives 1
the followingdispatch from Vienna, received
by Submarine and British telegraph :

Vienna. Monday Evening.
The following is an epitome of several au-

thentic despatches of the (itli from the Crimea : 1
Early on the morning of the 6th the garrison '

of Sevastopol aud the army made a violent at-
tack on the light wing of the Allied army, j
composed of the English Foot Guards, aud the
second, third and fourth divisions.

Hell Bosquet’s division advanced to the sup-
port of the English, and subsequently other
French troops, under Gen. Canrobcrt arriv- ¦
eil.

The battle lasted till afternoon, when the ]
Russians retired, having suffered heavy loss,
and leaving several hundred prisoners in the
hands of the English ; the latter lost a great*
number of men. Geus. Brow n, Bcntrick, Dul-
ler and Torrens were more or less dangerously
wounded.

The pevailing opinion hero is, that if such i
another victory is obtained, the allies will be
obliged to raise the scige. But it is a good
sign that the last Russian despatch published i
only reaches up to the sth. its sense is that
two sorties were made on that date—one
against the right wingof the allies, and the
other against the left w ingof the seige works.
On the right wing of the army the guns ofone
battery were spiked, in the other 15 guns were
spiked. The loss oil both sides was very severe.
A French division, which pursued the Russians
aud attempted to enter with them, w as repuls-
ed with great loss.

A terrific storm is raging here to-day.
Prince Gortschakoft' has officially announced I

to Count Buol that Russia is prepared to treat
direct with Austria oil the basis of the four con-
ditions.

This is hero considered a palpable attempt'
to cause disunion between Austria and the !

Western powers.

The French OfficialRei-ort. —Gen. Ca-trc- j
bert's otlieial report of the battle of Nov. sth
is published iu the Muuileur of the 13th. He
says: (

The Russian army, swollen byreinforcements
from the Danube, as well as the combined n-
serves of all the southern provinces, and ani-
mated by the presence of the Grand Dukes Mi-
chael and Nicholas. attacked yesterday, No-..
5. the right o! the English position bciore Se-
vastopol.

The English army sustained the nllack with
the most remarkable firmntss and solidity. I
supported it by a portion of Gen. Bosquet's di- j
vision—as well as by the troops, which were
nearest to the English position. *

The enemy, who far outnumbered our force,
beat a retreat, with a loss estimated at from
8.000 to 9,000 men.

'J im struggle lasted the whole day.
At the same lime. Gen. Forey v.as forced to

repulse a sortie made by the garrison, anil tin- 1
dcr his energetic command, the enemy were
driven back into the place, with a loss of i,OJ'J
killed arid wounded.

'this brilliant day, which was not purchased
without considerable loss to the Allies, does
the greatest honor to our arms.

The siege continues with l'egularitv.
(.-signed) CANROBERT. ,

Fiie Russian Account.—A telegraphic dcs-
j patch from St. I’etersburg, dated Nov. 12.

; states that ITiuce Men: ehikuff reports to the
Emperor, under (late the nth November from
Sevastopol, that oil the sth the garrison made
two sorties, one against the right Hank, which

] was successful, and resulted iu the capture of
one ol the enemy's batteries, the guns in which
were spiked.

Another Battle Next Day—Result Unde-
i'lDKi*.—The I’ost of Vienna has the follow ing

| dispatch from
: Cz.eiinovitz. Nov. 11.—On the Gth. the whole

i garrison of Sevastopol, amounting to 66.DU0
men, made a sortie.

J A furious battle ensued, which was not end- |
ed when the messenger left, but the Allies had

i the advantage.
This comprises all the reliable intelligence

received of these operations.
The Russian attucK on the sth is conceded

on all bends to have been very formidable, and
to have indicted immense lu-s on the Allies, al-
though they were victorious.

The last despatch published at Vienna, dated '
Nov. I!,reports a sortie of the whole Russian
garrison on the next day—the result of w hich |

j was not know n.
I Nothing is more likelyIlian that such an as !

j sault would be made, and iu the condition of i
' the allied armies after the battle of the previ- '
I oils day, a disastrous result would not be very

: surprising.

Camiuienk Exclusion—Loss of Like.—sin ac-
cident ofa most distressing nature occurred in
Allegheny, on Saturday evening last. Mr. 1).

liersh, a shoemaker, who resides near Man-
chester, illthe First Ward, gave a very small
boy a candle to hold w hile he would filla lamp
with camplicne oil. While in the act, the buy
allowed in ¦ candle to come in contact with the

i fluid, and the instant explosion of the can was
! the consequence. The poor little fellow v.as
jso severely burnt that he died in a few hours
after. Two other children who were in tin-

| same room, were enveloped in flames, anil the
parents w ere so badly burned in their attempts

ito save them, in connection with the iiijur.es j
they sustained otherwise, that they were una-
ble on Sunday to attend the lunernl of tlii-ir mi-

fortiuate buy. The fluid and (lamespread sim !
ultaneously over the entire room, bin ning the

. window curtains and such otlii r fabric as were
;ofeasy combustion. The oldest of the injiirul
: children was in a very precarious situation
yesterday—lmt we are happy to state that the

I other is out orall danger. Mr. liersh is una
! ble to work, in const queuce of his injuries, and
his employer Mr. W. IT (Hass, wlio keeps a

! shoe store on Federal street, was yesterday en-
gaged in the humane work of obtaining "sub
scriptiuns for the relief of the unfortunate fam-
ily.—Pittsburgh Gan tie.

I.xi"andi.no tiie Chest.—Those inwealthy cir-
cumstances, or who pursue sedi ntary employ-
ment within doors, gem-rally use their lungs |
but very little, breathe but very little into the
chest, aid thus, independently of position*, -"on*
tract a wretchedly narrow small chest, and lay
the foundation for the loss of health anil beauty. All this can be perfectly obviat' d by a
little attention to the manner of breathing. l
Recollect the lungs are like a bladder in their !¦ construction, and can be stretched open to
double their ordinary size, with perfect imrnu-m- ntyfrom consumption. The agent, and the
ouly agent required, is the common air wc
breath, supposing, however, that no obstacle |
exists external to the chest, such as lacing, or
tying it around with stays, or tight dress! or !
having shoulders lay upon it. On rising in (
the morning place yourself in an erect posture, iyour chest thrown back, ami shoulders entire-
ly off the chest; now inlmlc or suck in all the
air you can. so as to fill the chest lo the verv;
bottom of it, so that no more can be got in it';
now hold your breath and throw your arms off
behind, holding your breath as long as vouplease. Done in a cold room is much better,

[because the air is much denser and will act !
more powerfully in expanding the chest. Ex-
ercising the chest in this manner will enlarge
the capacity and size of the lungs.— ComnuniSchool Advocate.

The Atlanta, Georgia, Examiner says
tho negroes have organized Know Nothing
lodges, and are zealously co-opcrating with
white folks in extending American principles.'

MOND-CV MORNING. DECEMBER 11, 1854

The Railroad—Brightening ol Prospects

The decision of our Supreme Court iu favor

of the rights of the Territory to the lands ceded
by the Act of Congress of June 29, notwith-
standing its formal repeal, brings back our

Railroad prospects to where they were four
months ago. We may say, in fuel, we are now

somewhat in advance of that period ; for mean-
time the agents of the M. and N. W. R. R.Com-

pany have looked over the whole ground, anil
the Company is now fully prepared to give us

a tangible and sure conditional statement in

regard to their future plans and operations.
They are now willingto pledge themselves,
that ifsuffered fo pursue their work, and are

not molested by our people, or our people's of-

ficial agents, they will be prepared to go on

with the road early in the spring, and will
drive it through to completion at the earliest
possible day —risking on their ouai part the
chances ofthe legal suit in which they are note

engaged. There is no clap-trap or deception
about this fact. We can demonstrate it fully
to auv person w ho may have any misgivings on

the subject.
And wo are lmppy to be able to state, on the

other hand, from personal observation, care-

fully made, that since October last, there lias

a very material change taken place in the
minds of those of our people previously misled,
not only in St.Paul,but also throughout the Ter-
ritory. The “sober second thought" has con-

vinced them that of all things now essential to
the speedy development of the resources of
Minnesota, is the immediate construction of a

railroad running through the heart of the Ter-
ritory, anil connecting us at once w ith the nav-
igable waters of the Great Lakes and tire great
lines of raihoail below, extending eastward to
the Atlantic seaboard, and southward to the

Gulf of Mexico. They begin to find out the de-

ception practised upon them by many of their
advisers, editorial and oi other character, in

regard lo the pretended enormous monopoliz-
ing features of the charier : aud they have ac-
quainted themselves with the important fact
that this Company’s charter contains no more

powers than is essential to the practical build-
ing and operation of the road, and no greater
franchises than is customarily allowed to suc-

cessful railroad companies in alt of the States.
They have come to consider the important fact,
that after all the clamor about “ Wall street
capitalists," aud “ Wall street swindlers," that
from Wall street and through Wall street, the

money must come to buil.l their road, even
though a dozen new charters be formed, and all
Hie lemli ng men of Minnesota be made corpo-
rators and directors a dozen times over. They
have become c nseious oi' the truth of what has
been repeatedly stated by the friends ol the cn-
ti l-priso, that there could not be sufficient capi.
led raised in Minnesota to build one mile of the
road, and that if w e wore to lay all which lias
been done aside, aud get up a new charter in-
corporating ouly our own citizens, the new con-
cern would be compelled to go into Wail street
—perhaps to Mr. I.uwber and the very men
comprising the pic-scnt company—and sell vat
to them, iu order to raise funds to commence
operations. Tiny now speak with confi-

dence in regard to the great enhance-
ment in value which wo id immediately
accrue to their property all along the line, and
within a hundred miles thereof, as soon as the
road is commenced : and they feel that the
sooner it is begun, the sooner they will be ma-
terially lienei'ittcd by this enhancement. The

fanner begins to appreciate the important
fact, tiiat be will find a market at his door for

liissurplus produce, at high prices, not only
after the road is completed, Imt while it is in
course of construction ; Hie owner of town lots
I near where the road is to pass looks with cer-
tainty to their immediate increase in value at
least one hundred per cent. : the merchant I
looks with equal certainly to a brisk trade for <
bis provisions, goods and wares from the influx
ollaborers nml money which will be poured iu

upon us by tiio Company, incident to the con-
struction of tho work ; and the mechanic and
laboring man sees with certainty sure and

steady employ, and plenty of it, afforded by
the necessary w ork of masonry, bridge build-
,ing, erection of depots, work shops, station
houses. Ac., the clearing and excavatingof the
road, track laying, and all oilier branches of
labor connected with the great work of build-
inga first-class railroad. Inshort, our people,
of all occupations and classes, arc beginning,
with great unanimity, to get right on the rail-

road question, a nl to tho vast importance of
going in for tiie Company who are aire ilyor-
ganize I. with ample means in their hands.
prepared to c.nniiiei.c..* immediate operations.
W e feel assured Ihere is not now any disposi-
tion on tiie part of any formidable portion of
the public, to risk the great uncertainties and
tli-lays of u new charter, a new* Company and
anew grant of lands. Iu fact, there never
would have been,lead not a portion of the mass-
es I cen grossly m sled aud deceived.

The cause of opposition to tiie present char-
ier and tiie present Company is beginning to
Ire better seen anil appreciated by the intelli-
gent and honest well-wishers of Minnesota's
pro.-pt-rity. The pa'ilicei/ opposition to the
great plan wc are not now disposed to allude
to. as that is bound to cease as events trans-
pire. Rut there is, to some extent at least, a
moneyed opposition which has not been so well

und'-rstoad. It is, of course, small and must
eventually yield. But to illustrate : On Sat-
urday morning, tw oof cut* citizens, who may
bo considered in our community “wealthy
tn -n "met on the street, anil commenced speak-
ing of the decision of the Supreme Court. One
of them has been, from the start, a decided “old

Company” railroad titan, and the other as de-
cided an opponent. Both sometimes (that is. I
wheuever they can) loan money at the present i
enormous rates of interest. “Why.” savs the'
latter, “you make a great fool of yourself in I
advocating the immediate construction of thi.-
railroad : don't you know that as soon as we
have a road through here, capital w ill llow in
upon us iu nbuniianee.mil/ interest willgo down i
to ten per rent, per annum ?”

Here is the sticking point with a portion of
the lew in St. Raul who still oppose the itiitite-
mediate construction of the road, and the soon-
er the people find out tho fact anil attend to
their case, the better it will be for all of us
hereafter.

We understand that Hon. 11. 11. Sib-
ley arrived home by the Dubuque stage o:t

Saturday evening.

Washington, Doc. 1.It is eaid the message will be
started for the leading cities north and cast on
Saturday, so that it may be published simulta- ‘
ueously with its delivery to Congress. i j

Latest from Eurupr.

The Africa arrived at New York on the 29th

with three (lays later intelligence from Europe
generally, but nothing later from the scat of
war than was received by the Baltic. The pa.
pera arc filled with details of the bloody en-
gagements before Sevastopol on the 4th and
sth of November. The English hail 2.200 kill-
ed and wounded. The loss of the French was

not known. The Russians loss is between 7,000
and 8.000. Prince Napoleon has arrived at
Constantinople sick. The attack on the sth
was made by 40.000 of the enemy.

One report is. that the Russians are grow-
iugjsliort of powder, which docs not seem pto-
bable.

The allies arc continually reinforced. The
steam frigates have arrived at Boulogne to
lake 4,000 troops to the Crimea.

Letters from Constantinople state that 5,000
French troops sailed Iroin Crimea.

The Turkish man of war Aldscha had foun-
dered with the Turkish Admiral and 700 men
on board.

The Egyptian Frigate has peon lost in the
Black Sea.

Board of Trade.—The Board met on Friday
evening, pursuant to adjournment, and during
the session made considerable progress in elect-
ingpermanent officers and considering details :
of operation for the future. The attendance
was large and the proceedings harmonious.
The Board adjourned to meet next Saturday
evening at the room iu which this meeting was
held. |

jlion.David S. Reid has been elected
U. S. Senator from North Carolina, iu place ol

Hon. Geo. E. Badger, whose term expires on

the 3d of March next.
I

Important to Pi:e-I'mitors.—The Pioneer,!
upon the authority of M. L. Olds, Esq.. Regis
ter of the Land Office at Minneapolis, calls the

i attention of pre-emptors in that district to the
fact that, if their settlements were made prior

* to tiie opening of said office, viz., (>ct. 9lh, 1854,

. in order to comply with the preemption law.
they must file their declaratory statements

; within three months from said dale, viz.., before
i Jan. 9th, 1855 ; and if their settlements were

made subsequently, they must file such state-

| incuts within three months from the dates of;
said settlements respectively. Loose notions i

i iu regard to this matter seems to prevail among
' the settlers, and a correct knowledge of these
requirements of the law may save them much

; trouble hereafter.

The “Pleadings” Again.—There is still a
disposition iu a certain croaking quarter, to

¦ condemn the pleadings of Mr. llrisbin, on be-

: bulfofthe United States, in the Railroad case.
Perhaps the learned gentleman who gets tip

| these elaborate disquisitions, would like to

i meet Mr. B. in a public discussion upon the !e-
I gal and statutory merits of those pleadinme.

, Ur perhaps he can find some one member, or
any number of members, of the legal profession,
besides himself, in Minnesota or elsew here, w ho
williiain • time and place to meet Mr. B. before

; a professional or mixed audii lice upon the
question at issue between Mr. B. and those tak-
ingsides against his pleadings iu the above
mentioned ease. \\V feel author zed to stale,
•bat they can be accommodated to their heart s

i content ; and the community would certainly

j be more edified and instructed bv such a meet-

i ing than it is by the rambling and senseless
newspaper clap-trap which is now almost daily
spread before the readers of some of our eilito-

| rial neighbors.

Fi-nin tiie Pioneer of S;if-ir.l.iy.
Letter from the Coiiimtsstonrr of ilie General

L-iiid Office.
j M e publish In-low a letter from Hon. John

| Wilson. Commissioner of the Gcncial Land Of-
| lice, affirmii g the decision of the Register and
Receiver of the Land Office at Minneapolis, on

1 .several important points which have arriscu in
| settlingconflicting claims between settlers, in
that district, it is a gratifying testitmony to

1 the abilitywith which the duties of these offi-
cers arc administered, that in every case re-
ferred to the head of the Land Department,
thus far, their decisions and action have been
uniformly sustained. Aside from its cndor.-c-

--j incut of the actions ol the Register and Re-
ceiver the letter settles important points anil
will be read with interest by settlers on the

| public lands.
General Land Office. )

November 2Uth. 1851. $
Su: I have received yours of the 3d inst..

anil approve your action m regard to the set-
tiers, alluded to. who were prevented (from
circumstances beyond their coalrol. and ad-
verted to in your letter.) from filing their Re-
clavatory Statements, within three months Horn
ti e r settlements, respectf.velv.

You were right, also, in regarding the act ol
•th August—extending the pre-emption privi-
lege to unsurveyed lands in Minnesota—ascontemplating cases, when the seUiemenl was
made before the survey, upon lands which

j wire surveyed at the passage of the said art.
1 provided such claims, or rights, do not mt.-r-

--! fere with others,prediiaTd upon these:Hem nt
upon the same lands after survey and bciorethe passage ol the act of Ith August. These lat-

| ter rights having vested under the original
: et. prior to the 4th of August.would of course
take prcccb n eul chi ins wh en had no legal
existence uut.l the passage of the law of lhal
dale.

I also approve the decision which has been i
made by you. to the ctl'eet—tiiat when a claim ;
ant goes out ol the quarter section including
his residence to secure improvements in anotle

: or quarter section, and tin- latter sub divisions
i are claimed by others, the first party must |
show that his improvements w ere pnor in date
to those ot such adverse claimant.

Kespcetliilly.
Tour Obedient Scrv'l,

JOHN WILSON. j.
Commissioner. 1

JJegister, Minneapolis. Minnesota.

A Mur. Rorhkk's Confession.—Byron, alias !
McDonald, who claimed to in; a natural son of
Lord Byron, and who was rccmtly convicted;
of throwing the cars oil' the track ofthe Miclii- 1 |
gau Southern and Northern Indiana Railroad. ;
with the intention of robbing the mail, and who
was for this offence sentenced to the Michigan |
Penitentiary for life, has since his imprisonment i
made disclosures and confessions that he and 1
Napier, iiis companion in crime, robbed the
mail on the Michigan Southern Railroad at the \
time of its collision with the Michigan Central
Road, some fifteen months since, at the inter- ¦
secting point of the two roads. He stated that '

in order to reach the mails, lie crawled over , J
the dead and wounded. Napier has escaped i
aud lied to England. '

I

Arrival of Mrs. King ani» Dafciitkr.
i Among the passengers lately arrived at New
I York were the wife and daughter of the Rev
Dr. Jonas King, the well known missionary of !
the American Board at Athens, Greece. 1

From the X. V. Eveniug Post.

Mr. Jelfer.ou and his Daughter Martha.

In the superb new work soon to bo issued by
the Appletor.s, under the title of "The Republi-
can Court, or American Society in the days of
Washington,” by Rufus W. Griswold, wc find
an interesting letter from Mr. Jefferson to bis
eldest daughter, addressed to her when she was

at school, in Philadelphia. This daughter was

afterwards married to the lion. Thomas Maun
Randolph, of Tuckahoe, w ho became Governor

of Virginia. l>r. Griswold says of ber :

1 “Martha Jefferson was born oil the 27th of
September, 1772, and was therefore now a
little more than seventeen years of age. John
Randolph said she was ‘the sweetest young

! creature in Virginia ;' Mrs. Adams, to whose
; care she had been entrusted some time in l’ar-
,| is, refers to licr with the most affectionate ex-

I pn-ssioiis ; and Mrs. Smith,the daughter of Mrs.
, Adams, says -delicacy and sensibility arc read

i iu unison in her every feature, and her man-
ners. are in unison with all tiiat is amiable aud
lovely.’ While Miss Jefferson, in 1783. was at

’I school in Philadelphia, boarding with Mrs.
1 Trist (grandmother of Mr. Nicholas P. Trist,

wh i is now tiie husband of the granddaughter
, i of Mr. Jefferson.) her father addressed to her

; the* following letter, which lias never hitherto
been published, and is very interesting as an
illustration of his domestic character, and his
views of the education of woman :

‘“Annapolis, Nov. 28, 1783.
“

• My Dear Patsy :—After four days' jour-
ney, I arrived here without any accident, aud
in as good health as when 1 b it Philadelphia.
Tho conviction that you would be* more im-
proved iu the situation where I have placed
you, than ifstill with in -,lias solaced me on my
parting with you, which mv love lor you has

render.-<1 a difficult tiling. Tiie acquirements
which I hope* you w ill make* under the tutors I
have provided for you, will render you mine

worthy ol'my love : and if they cannot in-

| crease it. they w ill prevent its dimiuuation.—
Consider tin* good lady who lias taken you un-
der her roof, who lues undertaken to see tiiat
you perform all your exercises, aud to adnion-

! ish you in all those wanderings from what is
] right, or what is clever, to which your inexpe-
riniicc would expose you -c naidcr in r. I sav,
as your mother, as tiie only person to whom,
since the loss with which Heaven has been
pleased to afflict you. you can im-.v look up :

and that her displeasure or dis pprobation. on
any occasion, wail be an immense misfortune,
wii.c-h. should you be so unhappy as to incur
by any unguarded act. think no concession too
much to regain h r good will. Willi respect to
the distribution of your time, the following is
what 1 should approve: From eight to ten,
practise music. From ten to one. iHheo o.tc
day and draw anothi r. Ft urn one to two,draw

! on the day you dance, and write a letter next
; day. From three to tour, read i-Yeneh. From

four to live, exercise yourself in music. From
i live tillbed-time, read English, write. Ac.—
Communicate this plan lo Mrs. llupkiu>oii:anil
ifshe approves it pursue it. As long as Mrs.
Trist remains in i'll ladclphia. cultivate her af-
fections. She* lias been a valuable iricud to
you. anil her good sense and good heart make
her valued by all who know her. and by no-
body on cartii more I ban me. I expect you
will write lo mu V every post. Inform'me
wh il books you l .-ad. what tunes you learn anil
inclose me your best copy of every lesson n
drawing. U rile also one lctler every week,

either to your Aunt Epp *s, your Auiit Sk ji-
with, your Aunt Curry or lire little lady from
whom I now enclose a letter, and always put
Hie letter you so write under c. ver to’me.—
Take care that you never spoil a word wrong.
Always, b fore you write a word, consider In w
it is spelt, aud. ii \ou do i.ot remember it.turn
to a dictionary, il produces great praise to a
lady to spell well. J have placed my happi-
nesa on seeing you good mid accoinpli-lu d ;
aud no distre.*> which this world can now bring
on me* would equal that ofyour disappointing
my hopes. Ifyou love me. then, strive to be
good under every situation, and to all liiing
creatures, have put in your power, and which
willgo far towards ii.s ring you the warm , t
love ofyour affectionate lather.

Til. JEFFERSON.
“•R. S. Keep my letters and read them at

tine s, tnat vou wiil always have present in
your mind those things that willendear vou to
me.''-'
An admirable polrait ol Miss Jefferson strong-

ly resembles her illustrious father, aud justi-
fies tiie traditional lame obiter grac-iul Lean-
ty.

1- u.ai tin- l.uuCun Tones, Oct. 25.
The American Hatty Convention.

To t*o born * with a silver spoon in one's
: mouth lias been considered iu this old world of

te.iis. a- a kind ol mark belonging to a few ele-
vated individuals, vvitese claims to (listiuctu n
arose not from their merits, but from their po-
sition. Young America has made the -silver
spoon"—as befits a great republic—a prize
“pen to tiie competition of the* whole people.
•he republic claims tiie right of inserting into
tin* mouth iff the most worthy claimant the

: "silver sp-ion," vvhien is to typify ids future
| destiny. England gives under the auspices of

the I‘roteclioiiists a.;.| D'lsiiieli, prizes to de-
‘ cropid laborers who have worn out their cou-
I s'.iiutiotts by labor, without appealing to tiepublic purse to lu-lp them in bringing up their
progeny. The hit - Chancellor ot tiie Exche-
quer and bis Buckingham-hire friends evident-
ly locked upon a laborer's family as a some-
thing pregnant with all kinds of difficulties,
and considered the man who kept ids children
from preying upon tin rules as a prize animal
who ought to be cherished. Noting Americalooks upon tin* family of tiie laborer as the
itiooil and holies ol the country, and vvi-lies to
cherish il accordingly. The laiam is, with Il'ls-
raeli at their le ad, look ruefully upon a large*
infant family iu a labonr s cottage as certidu
to increase the rat'-s, Anieric-a looks upon
vtrell-developed babies a-tim proper menus of
making the most ol those lesotirees out of
riles—il Am-rica suffered under the infliction
ot any—are to be pa d. Thus it is tit it vve
give money to laborers in Buckinghamshire. us
a reward lor preserving us from the mischief

: which a deluge ol baldt s might iullYtupon us.
while in America a “Baby Convention J is belli
to recompense mothers lor bringing cit'zcns of
first-rate promise into the world, in America
•he finest-looking baity will heiicefurtl) lie born
not only w ith a *•silver spoon" but a whole* sur-
v ic<* ol silver plate in bis itioiilli.

This is no joke, but a sober reality. A NY-
| tioiml Baby Convention—as our reports from
America have* already made known was lab-
ly lii-ltlat (Springfield* in Oldo. The projectors
may have entered into the plan either iiifun < r
ill earnest. Till*result showed that the people

- took the matter seriously to heart. T here was
| no want ot candidates tin* the prizes of silverplate where advertized as the rewards of suc-

j cesslnl competitors. The judges were astonish-
ed at the concourse. As they were about lo
proceed to tln-ir task of settling i|,«. adjudica-
tion of Ihe prizes, a telegraph reqmsted tinill
to postpone the election, ns another supply ol
babies was on the road. When all materials
were before them, the judges found that thev
had to decide upon the l oiillieling claims of
Izo habit s. .Such a concourse at candidates fortie* Silver spoon typical of the future life, was
scarcely to be expected. The* number, howe-ver, did not daunt the wot lhv judges. They
set to work manfully to decide' which of the 120babies was fitted to represent the vigorous
childhood ol 4 oung Ann l ira. Tln irchoice fellupon the baby of Mrs. Itoinne, of Vienna. Ohio.
I his piomising baby was thereupon investedwith the* gigantic prize-spoon of the powerful
republic, 'ihe reward came in the* shape* ol a
silver teu-scrvice. with a large salver of the*ame metal. (»t|,er prizes were awarded whichneed not he alluded to here. (tut* lailv endeav-ored to found a claim upon the fact other bnltv
being the seventeenth which she had brought
into the woihl. hut this was not recognized.
i oung America refused to consider a claim
founded not upon quality but quantity.

Ihere is something rctnarkuhlv striking in
the difference betvveeu the* Old World anil the*
New, ae exhibited in this National Baby Con-
vention, which, although bearing at first sight
the appearance of a good joke, may hereafter
assume some very serious features. We at our
cattle shows give prizes lo the man who pro- •

jduces the best'food for the eating.
The Americans give prizes for the ninths best

adapted to cat the food which is so bountiliilly
! prepared for them oil their vast coiitiiicnt. The

two nations typify their differences in this man-

ner. Our great desire is to find ample lood for

: our population. The Americans are tnlyde-
¦ sirous ot a large population to consume their

i food. And really the wish ol the I'nitcd Ftates

j for a large aud eiiergetit*populalion seen s t >

be founde i upon very good grounds. They are

jspreading out their arms so widely—they are
' appropriating so extensively—they are aunex-

ingso constantly—that cit zens, to fill thenew-

| ly'acquircd territory, will scarcely be found,
if they buy the Czar's possessions in the north,

these will l e idclcss without citizens to culti-
vate them ; ifthey join Ihe Fendwkh Is a. d«
to the Federation , this willcall for a Irtish sup-

l'ly of Jonathan's progeny. Louisiana, Flori-
! da, Texas, are forever calling for fresh instal-

ments ot Yankee blood. Young Yankees,
! therefore, arc at a premium, and the endeavor

to encourage a supply of the best specimen* of
! the article is founded on reason. Americacau-

not appropriate one halt of the world wilhoiit
; having a proper number of citizens to make
| good the appropriation. The institution, then,

| of a convention for “prize Yankees" lias its sc-
| rious as well as its amusing side.

Among all truly refined [people there is no
characteristic more premiiu-nl than the kind-

I ne.-s with which they treat their .servants, and
, particularly their domestics. When such em-
ployees ure treated with harshness*ar,d rude-
ness, it bespeaks upon the part of their employ-
ers anything but cultivated minds or delicate
organizations. The treatment of servants is
the social barometer by vv bich the refinement of
families is tested. Those who are truly digni-
fied and noble never cause* pain lo their ser-
vants either by acts of omission or commission.
They regard servants as possessed of sensitive

| organizations, vv bich is the fact iu regard to
.many of tin iii. ainl they will not willingly
wound them. Iu families, however, w hich pre-
tend to be refined, and assume to lead the ton,
vve have noticed an irritability manifested both
by parents and ch ldren towards servants,

which revealed the most vulgar natures, and
gave the lie to all their pretensions to le-tiue-
lticul.—Boston Herald.

fit- Ol the* 248 Unitarian ministers in this
country, (iltymore than one-fifth, were born iu
Boston.

jr”"Great distress prevails among the la-
borers al Richmond, Ya., in consequence of the
price of provisions and the low price of labor.

I'raras at Cairo—Fire Men Sao: by a .Negro.

The passengers who came byrailroad from
Cairo on Tuesday morning, brought intelli-
gence of an extraordinary and exciting scene
which occurred in that placeon Tuesday morn-
ing last. The particulars were so indefinite

, and loose that vve refrained from pulffishiii"- a
| statement until something more reliable was
ascertained. A passenger who arrived from
Cairo on the st-nmer Chancellor, last evening,
informed ns that he was an eye-witness, and he
related tiie following pai ticuiars :

A negro nam' d Joe Spencer, who kept an
eating-house on bo, id of an old boat at Cairo,
had became very offensive to tin-citizens on ac-
count of various misdemeanors lie had lately
commit l> d. T hey at h-ngt h determined to haveredres--, and he was summoned by the authori-
ties to answer a charge brought against him In-

lore a Justice of the I’eai-e. lie went into
court carrying a keg of gunpowder, having tiie
head knocked out. under one arm. and a load-
ed revolver in his hand, and there declared
(hat, if he did not receive justice, he v.-ould
blow them all up. and himself with them. Some
of the bystanders endeavored to take the pow-
der and pistol away from him. finding he would
be overpowered, he ran towards the boat, drop-
ping the keg on the wav.

He went aboard and'began to utter the most
violent imprecations on the crowd u ho had pur-
sued him. T hey gave him half an hour to leavethe place and threatened, ifhe did not comply,
to burn the boat and all that was in it. He re-
plied tiiat the property was his and that lie
would st.ek to it tillhe died. At length some

|ol the crowd boarded tho boat and began to

1 take out the fixtures. Spencer then began tir-
ing on various persons who were thus engaged,
and from the number of shots fired, must have
had four or five pistols or other firearms.

The people h< came infuriated and the boat
; was set on lire and cut loose from the shore.

Ihe negro still continued firing at intervalsand expressing his determination with lomlcurses to stick by his property tillhe died, and
asserting that they should not lake him dead or
alive. The Haines progressed and burned vio-
lently. driving the desperado from one part of

; the boat to another. He went to the bow with a
douiiie-liarrcl gun in his hands and look ilelib-
ei ate aim at some one on shore.hut the gun miss-ed lire; and then lie disappeared into the cookhouse ol tin*boat. He reappeared again in a
few- moments with something tied to his waist,
w hich looked to the people on shore like a stone
plate, anil with a loud yell of defiance, plunged
into the river. The eye-witness says that he
• Ini not rise to tho surface, and was seen no
more. 1 lie affair caused great excitement in
• 'airo. Five men wire wounded bv the stmts,
and one of lliem. vve arc informed, 'so danger-
ously that his recovery is verv doubtful. '~St.
iMUis Hip.

From tho X. Y. Tribune.
A Hostile Demonstration Against Holland.

Washington, Nov. 27.
I learn from a reliable source that the Ad-

ministration contemplate a naval demonstra-
tion in the ports of Dutch India, to open Ihewav for American diplomacy in flint obstinate-
ly bigoted country. A demand will first be
made at the principal seaport town for the pay-
ment of the hundred thousand dollars due lo
Capt. •iib-on. and upon a refusal to nay. the
town will In* bombarded. But it is not expect-
ed that (his will Ik* necessary : the authorities
will pay at once under protest, and then the
negotiation will be transferred to Washington
—just what the Rri sfib-nt desires. The Presi-
dent has no authority to declare war technical-
ly: but he can resort to such methods as this to
enforce demands. After the settlement of the
affair in question, the Government intends to
send out to Java a Government agent uniting
consular to diplomatic powers, to compel this
people after Hie fashion ol Japan, to forsake her
exclusive system for a more enlightened cnc.

Cot.t MRIA, S. C., Nov. 28.
South Carolina Legislature met and organiz-

ed yesterday. Governor sent in his message
to-day. It is mostly devoted to .State matters
—says the recent financial enibarrassmenls ate
greater than at nils lime since 1837, but tin*creation of new banks is not calculated to rem-
••(ly the evil; opposes the abolishment of the
.Militia system, and recommends a change in
the School system ; thinks the law relative tofree persons of color arriving at the seaports
might tie modified so as not to give chances of
offence to foreign governments : considers theyshould can fully observe and pursue a discreet
foreign policy, and avoid the appearanc -of
gasping at any portion of foreign territories;
regards the result of Hie recent elections in the
North as indicative of great disturbance to theharmony of the country, but counsels calmness,
moderation and forbearance, and hopes the peo-
ple of the South will discard party jealousies
and stand by the Constitution and ihe Union.

Boston, Nov
In tiie U. S. Circuit Court to-day. Judge

Sprague presiding, the Rev. Theodore Parker
was arraigned on a charge of inciting to riotand aiding the attempt to rescue the fugitive
slave Anthony Burns from U. $. authorities.

Mr. Parker waived the reading ol the indict-ment, and gave bail for SISOO to apocar for tri-
al the March term of Court. V

; Heavv Dauaues. —A verdict often thousanddollars was rendered in our circuit court on
Saturday, against a resident of our county forthe seduction of n girl thirteen years ot age
The suit was brought on by the fatherSpringfield licgialcr.
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